The flood disaster occurred in the Shounai River basin, JAPAN, due to the heavy rain of typhoon 15, 2012. As the water level of the Shounai River was very high, evacuation information was issued to 1,000,000 citizens of Nagoya city. The serious hazard may occur in the case of the dike break. A lot of underground space (subway, underground center, etc.) exist in Nagoya city region and Osaka city region. The underground space has the brittleness of water disaster. Nishida and Takeda et al developed the inundation analysis model of urban area in consideration of the water behavior of the subway line. In this stdy, it was to clarify the features of urban inundation by applying the model of Nishida and Takeda et al. in Nagoya and Osaka. From analysis results, the features of the inundation of Nagoya and Osaka was clearly showm. Moreover, it was also shown the risk of Osaka from the view point of the underground inundation.
